Goodwood Main Library
Performed Lighting Preventive Maintenance
Completed Lighting Repairs
Repaired Cooling Tower Piping

Baker Branch Library
Performed Chiller Preventive Maintenance
Performed Preventive Maintenance on Energy Management System
Completed Fountain Repair

Bluebonnet Regional Branch Library
Performed Lighting Preventive Maintenance
Performed Chiller Preventive Maintenance
Repaired Chilled Water Pump
Completed Exterior LED Lighting Project
Notice to Proceed Issued for Renovation Project; Renovation Begun

Carver Branch Library
Performed Lighting Preventive Maintenance
Repaired Hot Water Pump
Replaced on Demand Hot Water Heater in Workroom

Central Branch Library
Performed Lighting Preventive Maintenance
Replaced Condenser Fan Motor on Chiller

Delmont Gardens Branch Library
Performed Chiller Preventive Maintenance
Replaced Front Control Panel on Chiller

Eden Park Branch Library
Performed Lighting Preventive Maintenance
Completed Lighting Repairs
Performed Chiller Preventive Maintenance
Performed Preventive Maintenance on Air Handlers

Fairwood Branch Library
Performed Lighting Preventive Maintenance
Performed Chiller Preventive Maintenance

Greenwell Springs Road Regional Branch Library
Performed Chiller Preventive Maintenance
Repaired Toilet in Women’s Restroom
Awaiting Notice to Proceed from DPW for Flooring Project

Jones Creek Regional Branch Library
Performed Lighting Preventive Maintenance
Repaired Boiler

Pride-Chaneyville Branch Library
Performed Chiller Preventive Maintenance

River Center Branch Library
Performed Lighting Preventive Maintenance

Scotlandville Branch Library
Replaced the Flow Switch and Repaired the Chilled Water Pump
Awaiting Notice to Proceed from DPW for Flooring Project

Zachary Branch Library
Cleared Main Sewer Line